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Here you can find the menu of China Red in Charnwood. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about China Red:

We only started getting food from here a year ago and it was the best thing we have ever stumbled across. The
chilli chips and the chilli salted crispy chicken is a good combination and we have it every time. Starters is the

chicken in satay sauce and mini spring rolls(the best) and the mixed veg chow mein is so simple but so beautiful!
You must try this place. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in

beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about China Red:
We use china red on a delivery basis up to twice a month and food is always lovely and delivery driver is very

polite. Sadly tonight our starter was not sent,when i phoned i was told how sorry they were and it would be with
me within 15 minutes...we waited and waited...27 minutes later our food was cold however our starter and

another apology was delivered. As regulars i would have thought a complementary dish would... read more. A
selection of fine seafood meals is dished out by the China Red from Charnwood, For you, the dishes are

normally prepared in a short time and fresh. Even the versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine is very popular
among customers.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

CRISPY CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

SEAFOOD

TOFU
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